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Won H]m Heat in the Contest for the
Diamond Skull*

—
Yale M«-u

SlltiKfitMl.

HENLEY-OX-THAMES, July 7.—

Yale was defeated, but not disgraced

to-day, in the third trial heat for the
grand college cup. Leander won by

one and three-quarters of a length in
7:14. The record is 6:15.

Previous to the beginning of racing.
Bob Cook said that with the condi-
tions as they were, there was not the
Slightest advantage in either the Bucks
or the Berks station, and that it was
a perfectly fair course. He expressed
the belief that Leander would win by a
length to a length and a half

The weather was cloudy and oppres-
sive, and there was scarcely a breath
of air at noon, although there were
pome indications in the West of a
breeze. Allthe morning trains arrived,
heavily laden with rowing enthusiasts,
but the crowd present was not as great
as had been expected. Yale's color 3
were to be seen everywhere, on the
grand stand, in the enclosure, on the
houseboats, launches and small boats.
James R. Roosevelt, secretary of the
T'nited States embassy, was present,
but Ambassador Bayard was unable
to attend on account of the arrival In
England of the Ancient and Honora-
ble Artillery company, of Massachu-
setts.

From the earliest hour, the course
was lined with crowds of people, and
there were many American boats, full
of gay parties, carrying the stars and
stripes and Yale flags, while the grand
stand was packed with Yale enthusi-
asts who waved old Eli's colors and
did everything possible to show their
confidence !n the oarsmen from New
Haven.

Along the crowded banks of the
Bucks side of the river, William Wal-
dorf Astor's launch was conspicuous
"with its yellow and black flag, upon
which was an eagle and the motto
"Ad astra." Itattracted much atten-
tion. Mr. Astor's party was mostly
composed of boys. They crowded the
upper deck and enjoyed themselves im-mensely, in spite of the hot and sultry
weather. The majority of the Ameri-cans had Yale flags unfolded, in antic-ipation of the exciting moments of
the race between Yale and Leander.When that event was started thoseYale flags and the stars and stripes
•waved on all sides, and there wereroars of encouragement for the youngmen from Xew Haven.

The first event was the trial heat
No. 1, for the diamond sculls, in whichR. K. Beaumont, of the Burton rowingclub, beat Frank Beddington, of theMedway rowing club, easily, in 9 07 In
the second heat for the same trophy
A ivjan Nickalls, of the London Rowing
club, beat the Rev. Sydney Swarm, ofthe Cambridge University Boat clubby a quarter of a length. Both menwere exhausted at the finish. Time
0roo.

*
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,BIfckstaff - of the Vesta Rowingclub, by two lengths. Time 903
s

Lndie^Ph^ neat °f the >race forLadies Challenge cup, for eight oars,

ETON SCHOOL BOYS
beat Jesus college, Oxford, by fivelens-ths The great popularity of theschool boys was shown in the wildIp-
Plause and cheering which arose whenthey were seen to be ahead. Time 7-23
rr^"^amf the firßt trial heat f°r the
£ *v. *? Se cup and First Trinityheat the London Rowing club crew byhaifa length. It was a fine race, but
finish

CreWS WerG Very tired at the

a7*ll°r£WS started with a 41 stroke.*L t
e arm> whlyh was cached in-i:36, London led by three quarters ofa length. At Fawley Court, First Trini-ty spurted with a 40 stroke, but Londonhung 3n and Trinity did not get clearuntil a quarter of a mile from thenmsn. London spurted gamely andrepeatedly but was unable to catch theCambridge men and the latter with afine spurt at the finish won in 7'minutes

and 20 seconds.
Inthe second heat for the Grand Chal-lenge cup, New College beat Trinity

Hall with the greatest ease by 1 %lengths. Trinity Hall was used up atthe finish. Time, 7:19. At no time wasTrinityHall a match for its opponents
New College pulleda 42 stroke and Trin-ity Hall pulled41 to the minute. Thequarter mile was done in 52 secondsby New College, the half mile waspassed in 2:29 and Fawley Court was
reached in 3 minutes 34 seconds. Trin-ity Hall passed the latter point in 3minutes 34 seconds. New College rowed

Omens!

•hamms
dLIX

Forfeits a pleasant experi-
ence—a cooling draught of
Hamm's Beer. Scientifi-
cally brewed by the Ex-
celsior Brewery, St. Paul,
Minn. JuL JJb JJL Jl.JJL

Telephone 935=2.

SiflUfIC Dr.Hobbs LittleLiverPills
lIWM \u25a0** actgently yet promptlyon the Liver,
VAIID Stomach and Bowels." They dispel1UUn Sick Headaches, Fevers aitd Colds;
IIIICD1cleanse the system thoroughly cure
Ll9bit • Habitual Constipation. They aresugaj-ooated, don't gripe, and very
•mall but great inresults. Recommended byphy-
sicians am.; druggists. 10 cents a vial.

Hrhts Remedy Co., Chicago and Sun Francisco.
£OW Ann TOURKIDNEYS? Dr.Hobbs Snara--ooa KiurcfPills willcure them, SO cent* a box.

'

al 36 stroke and won easily by 1 %
lengths.

The superior showing of the New-
College men was remarkable, especially
at Redmendenham, although Trinity
Hall was rowing a splendid stroke; but
the advantages of the Bucks station
was telling sharply against all of
Trinity's efforts, and approaching Faw-
ley Court, New College's splendid row-
Ing forged them ahead and it was ap-
parent that they were winning easily.

When the last quarter was entered
upon, New College was going right
away from Trinity Hall, although the
latter spurted to no purpose and the
former won easily.

After New College's decisive victory
over Trinity Hall, fully justifying all
of the Henley predictions, the interest
deafly, seemed to become more intense
as preparations for the Yaie-Leander
heat were hastened.

The Yale men were afloat at 9:45 and
took a short spin to test the rigging
of the boat. On its return Bob Cook
cflrefully inspected the racing shell and
said: ""The Lord is not with us as re-
gards the wind, but the boat is In per-
fect condition."

Oapt. Treadway remarked: "We are
well and confident of winning."

Coxswain Clarke said: "We shall
•have a great try."

Beard. Langford, Brown and Bailey
gathered in a group and in substance
said: "We are more confident than
yesterday."

Capt. Treadway passed his hand
carefully along the bottom of the boat
and then Mills, Whitney and Arm-
strong entered a skiff and towed the
American racing shell to the starting
point. The sky was still overcast and
there was still little or no wind al-
though the breeze showed indications
of springing out of the west.

Both crews were loudly cheered as
they made for the island and they
reached that point, looking as fit as
two crews could be possible. Both the
British and the Americans seemed de-
termined to give the rival crews as
much encouragement as possible and
the cheering did not cease until the
racing craft were in position.

When the word was given at 1:33%,

Leander and Yale got

AWAY PRETTILY AND TOGETHER.
Contrary to general expectations,

Yale was quite as quick as Leander in
starting. At the end of the island
Leander had a lead of on« man. Yale,
however, steadily overhauled Leander
and rowing evenly, had a lead of two
men at the Rectory. At the Farm,

Leander had pulled up until Yale only
had a lead of one man. Then Leander
spurted, overtook Yale and had the
lead by one man at the half distance
which was made in 3:27.

"It's all over," said a Leander man
in the launch; "we'll win now."

J. O. Rodgers, Yale's No. 4, seemed
rowed out at this point. He was very
pale and pulled listlessly. In spite of
this the Americans rowed stubbornly,
powerfully and evenly, sticking to it
in the gamest manner possible, while
all around were cries of "Leander,
Leander" echoing in their ears and cer-
tainly not giving them any encourage-
ment. Opposite the white house,
Leander drew clear, and when the Yale
boat passed club land, George Lang-
ford, Yale's stroke, seemed played out.
He was pulling lifelessly and Leander
went ahead almost as they liked.

As the racing craft appeared in sight
to the crowd near the finish, the ap-
plause, shouting and flag waving began
and gradually increaseed until it as-
sumed the proportions of a perfect hur-
ricane of demonstration, when the
boats crossed the finish line. The
Yale partisans on the grand stand
cheered the Americans to the utmost
and the Britishers were equally en-
thusiastic in applauding the Leanders,
especially when it was seen from the
last quarter that the latter were win-
ners.
It was first feared that Brown had

broken a blood vessel and Rodgers lay
gasping for breath, while the attend-
ants quickly brought water and
sponges, with which they bathed their
faces and chests. Brown was scarcely
able to. speak, but he stammered out:

"How is Rodgers?"
The other members of the crew were

in good shape, although Capt. Tread-way was bathed in prespiration as he
sat on the edge of the boat and re
peated

"Never mind. We did the best we
could."

The crew bore their defeat pluckily,
and many of the Leander men who
came to the Yale boat house warmly
congratulated the Americans on the

GAME FIGHT
they had made. So soon as Brown andRodgers was sufficiently revived, as-
sisted by the substitutes, they were
placed in a carriage and were driven
to the Yale headquarters, the Marsh
Millhouse.

When the race was over, the crowd
of American flags which had gathered
about the finish line disappeared and
as a rain shower followed close upon
the termination of the contest, the Am-
ericans departed.

Everybody here joins in praising
Bob Cook for his admirable handling
of the Yale crew. He has never been i
away from them for more than an j
hcur's time since they landed. The
crew individually and collectively haveexpressed to him their gratitude for
what he has done. When Guy Nick-
alls expressed his sympathy with Capt
Treadway, the latter replied

"Never mind. We must get accus-
tomed to it."

Coxswain Clarke said: "We made aneven start. Leander had a slight ad-vantage when half way to FawleyCourt, but Yale picked up and led by
a quarter of a length. At the courtwe were even, and then it was first one
brat and then the other drawing ahead
After Fawley Court was passed, Lean-
der gained steadily and continued to
do so, until the finish. The crew did
their utmost."

Yale's stroke at the start was 41, and
Leander's was 43.

"Bob" Cook, in an interview after theYale-Leander race said: "I have noexcuses to make. We were simply
beaten because we could not row as
fast as our opponents. We did as wellas possible with the material we had
to work with. Iwas satisfied we could
not win with this year's material at
Yale. We have been handsomely treat-
ed here on all sides. Iwas perfectly
satisfied with the rowing and with all
the arrangements. As for the reported
change of stroke, that is all nonsense."

After the heat had been decided, Col.Wieallan, the representative of the
Henley Stewards, the other regatta
officials and all the prominent rowing
men, went to the Yale boat house and
she ok hands with Mr. Cook and the
American oarsmen, expressing regret
at the fact that they did not win. Mr.Cook certainly never worked harder toget a crew in favorable condition to
wina race. Langford, talking over therace, remarked:
"Ifelt the men behind me were grow-

ing tired. They were unable to keep up
the high stroke, and therefore Idrop-
ped it and lengtheded. Later onTreadway and myself tried to raise
the stroke, but we found we could not
do so to advantage, as the men were
doing their utmost as it was."

Guy Nickalls, at the close of the race,
shook hands with Capt. Treadway and
said: "It's too bad."
In the first heat of the race for the

Wyfold Challenge cup, for four oars
Trinity college, Oxford, beat ThamesRowing club easily. The Thames crew
was beaten from the start. Time, 8:10
In the second heat for the Wyfold

Challenge cup, the Caius college, Camb-ridge, beat the crew of the Molesay
Boat club by two lengths. Caius ledthroughout. Time, 8:08.

Dr. McDowell, of the Delaware Boatclub, Chicago won the fourth heat for
the Diamond sculls, defeating F. A
Guinness. Dr. McDowell's style waa
pronunced to very much like Hanlan's
He kept dangerously near the piles and
off the Rectory, struck one of them
with an oar. Near the Needles, he kept
the lead. The first half of the distance

I was made In 3:08. As Dr. McDowell
came home in grand style, there was
loud applause from all sides. Off Phyle's

| court, the American sculler evidently
| thought he had finished and slowed up
• to look around. Guinness then made a
;desperate spurt and people thought
! that McDowell was exhausted, which
j brought forth cries of "Guinness wins"
and "go on McDowell, go on McDowell
and finish it out." Then McDowell, in

I two or three powerful strokes, again
j shot away, as if Guinness was at
j anchor and won amid applause from
ithe Americans and English.

The experts on the umpires launch
said that McDowell was a wonderful
sculler. The experts also said that
Yale's stroke throughout the race was
39 to 40 and the Leander's say theirs

Iaveraged 38.
Just before Dr. McDowell's heat for

the Diamond sculls, the sun came out
and at the same time breeze freshened,

i blowing from the Berks side of the
i river. A silly rumor thst McDowell
j had scratched for his heat, spread
! among the crowds and this probably
jhad a good deal to do w'.th the Ameri-
j can contingent not being present in
j any such force as when Yale raced.
j But the interest among the British
Ipeceptlbly quickened, as five o'clock
!approached and the Americans natural-
! ly hoped that the Chicago oarsman
| would do something to liftthe damper
'on American enthusiasm. McDowell
!struck the water at a 42-to-the-minute: stroke and quickly took the lead.
iYoung Guinness, after rounding the

island, made desperate spurts, but Mc-
Dowell simply played with the boy and

| rowed away in beautiful form.
After the race Dr. McDowell said: "It

may seem as ifIdid riot row hard, but!Iassure you Idid. When Ihit the'
; stake it scooped a piece of my oar and

also broke my seat so badly that it
fell into the river when Iwas lifting
it from the water. Icould plainlyhear
the shouts of the Yale men on the
bank and Iwas not tn the least ex-
hausted and hope to win again."

In the first heat of the race for the
Steward's challenge cup, for four oars,
the crew of London Rowing club beat
the crew of Calus college, Cambridge,
by a bare length. Part of the race
was rowed during a heavy rain storm.

;Time 7:50.
i In the third heat of the Wyfold chal-
ilenge cup, the London Rowing club
j beat Christ Church, Oxford, by two
i lengths. Half of the race was rowedduring a downpour of rain. Time 8:03,

Inthe fourth heat of the Ladies Chal-lenge plate, Emmanuel college, Cam-|bridge, beat Trinity Hall, second crew
Iby a bare length. Time 7:25.

In the first heat for the Thames
Challenge cup, for eight oars, Kings-
ton Rowing club beat the London Row-ing club by a length and a quarter.
Time 7:25.

In the second heat of the Ladies'
Challenge cup, Balliol college, Oxford
beat Bedford Grammar school by alength in a very pretty race. Time 7:26.

I In the third heat of the Ladies Chal-
lenge plate Radley college beat Trinity
college, Dublin^ by five lengths. Time
7137.

ENTRIES FOR THE RACES.
|Big Lot of Horses Scheduled tor

State Fair Events.
Entries have closed for the state fair racesbept. Ito 4 inclusive. Of the twelve classesin the advertised programme, four, the 2-12trot, 2:13 trot, 2:16 pace and free-for-all pace

aid not m\. The remaining eight classes
have filled, the entries being as follows-
T,

2,:,19,,?laß6> Trowing, Purse $480-Alentell,
Bell W., Tom Miller, Blllie Games LadyNutwood, Medlumwood, Robin B There

2:34 Class Trotting, Purms *480-JennieBoyd, Oberman, Piko, Louia B, Murl Ooth-ard, Bowecadion. Strathmore, Helen Ran-dom, Miss Sidney, Doctor Mayo, Picnl<* Dal-lah Boy, Sulwood Jr., Goldle 8., Albert' Son2:35 Class, Pacing, Purse $480—Trumpet-
tone, Cobons Boquet, Clltus, Lee W. DaisyHeeter, Hazel Hurd, Aunt Joe, Hartford Jr.
Anteros Maid. Roy Adrian, Ellhu, EllenDean, Steel Colbert, Brownie, Panora Maid
Mollie A., Avena S., Paddy Ryan, Jim Green-ley.

2:24 Class, Pacing, Purse $480—Earnest
Wlikes, Stella Watson, Miss Graves, Plorette
Wilkes. Templeton, Molly C, Walker Pan-ora Maid, Jean Wilks. Moronlal, Minnehaha
Nathan P., Polly Graves.

2:27 Class, Trotting, Purse $480—Strath-
more, Maywood, Minnie Birchwood., Shade-
land Baun, Doctor Mayo, Forest King, BobM., Bre-twood, Son, Phallamont Sprague.

2:45 Clasa, Trotting, Purse $480— Brownie
Bess, Piko, Murl Gothard, Dick Turpln
Helen, Winstead, Dolly M., Mildred 3. Miss
Sidney, Dalian Boy, Sulwood Jr.

2:20 Glass. Pacing, Purse $180—EarnestWilks, Cobons Boquet, FWrette Wilkes, Al-
teros Maid, Wilkeslta, Roy Adrian, Walker,
Jean Wilks, Minnehaha, Earthquake Pilots,
Ben Allie.

2:23 Class, Trotting, Purse $480— Jessie 0.,
Welbeck, Lady Nutwood, Minnie Birchwood,
Dell, Forest King, Bob M., Live Oak Girl.

HARRISON StaLl, GAINING.

The Boy Wonder Plays a. Stiff Game
With Foley.

Harrison resumed play at Foley's last even-
ing where he left off the night befort and
continued to play very fast billiards to the
finish of the night's play, making his 300
in 27 innings, with but two blanks. Ten times
he doubled, and four of these were over 30.
His closing run was 54 and his average for
the night a fraction over 11. This Is one of
the fastest balk line games seen in this sec-
tion of the country in a long time, and
greatly delighted the crowd which saw the
game last evening. Young Foley also played
better than the first night, making 116. Th«
contest will be continued this evening.

WIIX ROW JULY 25.

Duluih and Minnesota Eights to Get
Together Again.

The Duluth and Minnesota eights will cometogether again for a race July 25 over thesame course as that previously rowed. ThU
has been agreed upon in order to settle all
the difficulties that arose from the last race.

Latonla Park:.
CINCINNATI,0., July 7.—Summary: Firstrace, five furlongs— Hoffman won; Miss Emmasecond; Elsie D third. Time. 1:16%. Sec-

ond race, one mile—Countess Irma won; Ar-gentina IIsecond; LaGascogne third. Time
1:43*4. Third race, one mile—Annie Lyle won-

iRasper second; Seabrooke third. Time 143Vi!
iFourth race, five furlongs—Midlight won;
Eugenia Wickes second; Belle Bramblethird. Time, 1:03%. Fifth race, five furlong?
—Grayling won: Robair second; Rey De
Angeles third. Time. 1:03^. Sixth race, six
furlongs—Mcylan won; Robinson second- Mo-

j tilla third. Time, 1:15%.

Milknukee Results.
MILWAUKEE. Wls., July 7.—Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Looram won- Tom-
mie Ritter second; Hinda third. Time 1:13%.

i Second race, four and one half furlongs—
Domitor won; Scarf Pin second; Banquo II

!third. Time, 54%- Third race, one and one-
| half miles— Uncle Jim won; Crevasse sec-
!ond; Sandoval third. Time. 2:34%. Fourth
Irace, five furlongs—Harry Gwinn won- Loy-
aletta second; Orion third. Time 100%Fifth race, one mile—Orinda won; Goodwin
IIsecond; Hulbert, third. Time, 1:41%.

Sheepshead Bay.
NEW YORK. July 7.—Summary: Firstrace, five furlongs—Shakespeare 11. won

Rubicon second, Woodvine third; time
;1:013-5. Second race, one and three-six

-
I teenth miles—Requittal won. Connoisseur
i second. Charade third; time 2:03. Third raceIPansy stakes, six furlongs, onturf—Winged

Foot won, Scottish Chieftain second, Detec-
tion third; time 1:15 2-5. Fourth race, one
mile—Deerslayer won. The Winner second
The Dragon third; time 1:41. Fifth race,
Futurity course— Thomas Cat won, Panmure
second. Princess Flavia third; time 1:12 2-5.!Sixth race, hurdle handicap, two miles, eight

|hurdles— Flushing won, St. Luke second, "San
Joachim third; time 3:56.

For a Brain Stimulant
V'se Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. F. Toombs, Morrillton. Ark «ay«-
--"It is certainly the finest brain stimulant Ihave found."

Mrs. Winalovr'a Soothing 57m»
Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY tnd
lor over FIFTY YEARS has been uie'd b,millions of mothers for their CHILDHBV
while CUTTING TEETH wtth perfect ™«WIt coothes the child. »orteiu th« gunu rmtaoMinflammation, allays all pain, cures wind coll*.If very pleasant to the Uate. and is th« beatraced? for diarrhoea. S«ld by druggists inevery part of th« world. PRICE TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be .mViSa «kfor MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUPend take no other kind, •>* mothers will find
it the Best Medicine to «m during til* teeth-j lag period.

MiiH op HOME HUJis
ALIi GRAND RAPIDS COULD GET

AT AI'ROIt A PARK YESTBR.
DAY AFTERNOON.

LOCALS SCOREO FOURTEEN.

PHYLE WINS ANIEJASY GAME FROM
THE MICHIGAN MERRY-

MAKERS.

LEADERS AHE FIS.I.RD DOWN,

IndlanapollMand Detroit Are Beaten
at Kkjmhi Ctty and Minne-

apolis'.

St. Panl 14, Grand Rapids 3.

Minneapolis 13, Detroit «.
Milwaukee 18, Colnmbm 6.

Kansas City 5, Inrilunapoli*4

Played. Won. Lost. Per CentIndianapolis GO 40 20 .667
Detroit 61 36 26 .574
Minneapolis 63 34 27 .571
Kansas City 63 36 28 .55G
St. Paul 62 33 29 .532
Milwaukee 67 2» 38 .433
Grand Rapids 66 24 43 .364
Columbus 6« 22 44 .333

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Grand Rapids at St. Paul.
Detroit at Minneapolis.
Columbus at Milwaukee.
Indianapolis at Kansas ,'ity.

Grand Rapids Is playing somewhat
faster ball than It playeij when here
on the other trip, but Itis still a little
out of its class here.

Yesterday's game was characterized
by good fielding- generally, but the vis-
itors were unable to hit the ball.

Mcßride, the center fielder for the
gold bugs, distinguished himself by as
fine a catch in center field as has or Is
likely to be seen there and Mertes
and Turner have been doing pretty
good work there. Glasscock sent a ball
in that section of the field that looked
for all the world like a three-base hit.
It started from the bat on an angle
that promised a long passage and a
safe one, but Mcßrla> made a smart
sprint backward, forward, and any
other way toward the center of the city,
managing by much craning of the neck
and occasional suggestions of instinct
to keep informed as to the whereabouts
of the ball. Finally fte reached a place
where he was content to reach his left
hand into the air- and pull the aerial
navigator down. Itdid not save the
game, but it would.have saved many
a close one.

McFarland pitched for the visitors
yesterday and Phple for the locals.
Phyle was backed by an errorless field,
while McFarland's support was weak-
ened by the absence from the game
of Bobby Gilks, which necessitated the
playing of Pitcher Parker in the field.

Like all games are supposed to on
the Aurora park grounds, this one be-gan with the presentation of a base to
Timothy O'Rourke. Glasscock caught
the ball badly on his stick and when it
fell It barely escaped the fence near
third base. Camp caught him out.Burns came next, Turner having been
called peremptorily to St. Louis. Burns
hit a hard one back of Gettinger, and
tried to get third on it, when in fact
he should have stopped at second.
O'Rourke's was the only score that
inning. The Gold Bugs did not get to
first.

Stratton singled; Piekett was hif
Wheelock had a chance for a double
play, but failed, aijd the bases were
full. Spies sent the hall skimming over
the sand toward left field ratid twomore scored, Phyle struck out, and
Shugart was caught trying to steal
third. O'Rourke hit the ball into left
field near the fence for two bases and
Spies scored. Gettinger hit safely, but
it was wasted, as the next two went
out.

Burns was presented with a base on
balls. George hit, and Stratton was hit.
That filled the bases. Pickett however,
went out on a fly to Smink, and Shu-
gart forced Stratton. out and Burns in.
Spies hit a hard one into right field.
George scored. Spies and Shugart
worked the double steal and the locals"
seventh run for the game left the bugs
in a dazed condition.

Camp opened their half with a home
run hit over the right fence. Phyle
struck out McßrWe, tout gave two
bases, and Parked hft safely. Spies
trying to cut off McFj£.riand at third.
The baees were full, and Carney hit a
high one. George raa hard and caught
it so close to the infield, that the leader
of the gold bugs was -afraid to try for
the plate. Gettinger f}ew out to Glass-
cock, and although,, he tried to run into
Jack as the ball came *3own, he retired
the sMe in Its only hopeful inning.

Glasscock and Georg* hit the ball and
Jack scored whenSmirtk threw the ball
over Wheelock's head. Smink made a
duplicate of Campus homer, and after
two were out, McFarland hit a hot one
through Pickett. >Mcßride sent a fly
to left field which looked like an easy
out, but George suddenly stopped as he
reached it and let it fall on his foot
instead of his hand. Wheelock, how-
ever, struck out, So !ho damage was
done.

Clean fielding blanked the locals for
the first time in the fifth. Spies drove
a hot one*, which McFarland reached
for but could not hold. Camp came
up on it and got Itover to first in his

'
old time form of the Sioux City days.

Parker pounded up a high one which
looked as though it would drop safe.
Shugart, however, took it in nicely on
the run, and the next two did not come
as near as that to first base.

Phyle knocked the ball over the
fence for two bases. O'Rourke hit an
easy one, and McFarland tried to catch
Phyle at third. He failed, but
he was caught at the plate
a few moments later, when
O'Rourke the pitcher- tried the
double steal. Glasscock then sent his
drive, which Mcßrtde handled so
neatly, but Burns doubled again, and
O'Rourke scored. Camp's base on balls
was all Grand Rapids could get In the
inning.

Pickett wasted a two-base hit in the
seventh. Spies hit a hard one with
two out, but his bat broke, and as itwas the ball went well back for Mc-
Bride. There is no telling where it
would have gone had the bat hung
together. With two out, Parker hit the
ball out of the Idt. Carney singled to
left field, but George caught Parkertrying to score on it. It was quick
work.

Pbyle popped a, high one to right
field, and Parker muffed it: Thepitcher was on second, the ball hadcome down so slowly. Then he stolethird, and scored the tenth run for the
locals when O'Rtjurke sent a fly to
Mcßride. Mills htt for the Bugs, but
had no one to bring him around.

The ninth was bad. 1 Two-baggers by
George and Spies- singles by Pickett,
Shugart and O'Rourkfe, and a base on
balls for Stratton netted the locals
four runs, in spite of a nice doubleplay. The visitors tried three times to
hit the ball through the infield in vain.

The game was the shortest in a long
time, only 1:45. Score:

St. Paul A.B. R. H.P.O. A. c:O'Rourka. Sb .» % a 1 1 0Glasscock. lb 6 1 1 'It l 0Buna, cf 4 13 10 0
George. 1* .« a 3 1 1 cStratton, rf 3 t 1 1 0 q
PicketC 2b 4 T 1 % 1 «
Shugart, sa „* 2 I*2o

THE SAINT PAUL GIXIBE:. WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1890.

IP««. « I1 t « • •
Phyle, p s I1114 0

, 48_ 14 It 27 10 0

«°n*?d R*l>ld"- A-B- »• H. P.O. A. B.Meßride, cf E o. 1 4 0 0Wheeloefc, ss 4 0 0 2 < 1Parker, rf». 4 0 2 0 0 1
Carney, lb 4 0 1 S 1 0
GetUnger, U 40 1 1 1 0Mills, 2b 4 0 18 6 0
Smtnk. o 4 116 2 1Camp, 3b 8 112 10
McFarland, p 8 0 1 1 1 0

35 2 9 »26 17 ll
_*Snugart out for running out of line.
St. Paul 1 IJ 1 oT«l 4—14
Grand Rapids . ...001100000—2

Earned runs, Grand Rapids, 2; St. Paul s-
two-base hits, Burns, 2, Phyle, Spies. Pickett,
O Rourke, Parker; home runa, Smink, Camp;
stolen bases, O'Rourke, Spies, Shugart 2Phyle 2; bases on balls, off Phyle 3,
off MeFarland 3; hit by pitcher by
McFarland 2; struck out, by Phyle 5,
by McFarland 2; left on bases. St. Paul
6, Grand Rapids 8; double play, Wheelock to
Mills to Carney; time of game, 1:15: umpire.
O'Day.

NEARLY IN SECOXD PLACID.

Minneapolis la Pushing; Detroit Very
Hard.

Minneapolis Is not in second place but is sovery close to it that there is no fun in it for
Detroit. By winning from the Tigers yester-
day, Minneapolis climbed up to within threepoints of them, and another victory would give
them clear space. It was one of those easy
things yesterday. Detroit is in a badly crip-
pled state, and the club that does not defeat
the Tigers cannot hardly expect to defeat any
club. Detroit is the greatest hard luck club
in the Western league, and unless Dame For-
tune changes her attitude the club will beway down when it goes back home. In the
first place, Capt. Stalllngs has not recovered
from his broken arm. Whistler has a badpaddle and wears a bandage around it. Cor-
coran is out of the game for a time on ac-
count of injuries. When the game startedyesterday Burnett was playing short and Trost
went in to left field. As ifthis was not patch-
ing up enough. Knoll strained a muscle in hisleg in the fifth inning, and he willbe out of
the game for probably six weeks. He was try-ing to reach one of Perry Werden's long flies
when he did it. At first it was thought that
his leg was broken, as he lay motionless. Timewas called and a doctor in the grand standwas called on to look after Knoll. He bracedup for a time, and started to play again, but
with the very first ball he tried to run, andthen It was all over. He was helped from theHeld, and last night was suffering so that he
could not walk about the hotel. Pop McCauley
went into the game then, Dungan shifting
over to center field. Score:

Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.Connors. 2b 6 2 2 3 6 0

£?»*. « \u25a0 4 3 2 2 0 0Wilmot, cf 4 2 2 10 0Werden, lb 4 2 2 U 0 1Frank, rf 6 18 0 0 1
Schrlver c 5 0 8 3 11Kuehne, 3b B 1 1 8 0
Hastings, p 3 10 2 10

Totals ...41 13 16 27 18 ~3
Tc?t tr,Oit

-
,w AB

- *• H- p <>- E.Nicholson, 2b 4 0 0 0McCauley, rf 8 0 11Knoll, cf 2 6 1 J 0 0Dungan, rf and cf.... 8 0 0 0 0Burnett, ss 4 2 1 4

Gillen. 8b 4 12 110Twineham, c 8 1 1 4 1 n
Fineld. p 4 10 0 6 0

Totals 35 6 g 27 12 ~2
Minneapolis 2 0 2 0 0 6 1 2 o—l3Detroit 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 o—6

Earned runs. Minneapolis 8, Detroit 2; sac-riflce hits, Wllmot 2; two-base hits, Frank
Knoll Twineham; three-base hits, Lal-ly, Wilmot, Werden; home runs, Wilmot,Werden, Ball. Burnett, Gillen; stolen baseBurnett, double plays, Schriver to Kuehne'Hastings unassisted, Nicholson to Burnett to

V% VJ Vr
hlt by Pitcher.Werden; wildpitches.

Fifleld. Hastings; struck out, by Hastings 3,
by Flfleld 3; time, 2:10; atendance, 1,400; ur-

nPULLED DOWN.

leaders Beaten Ina Close Game by
Krlisas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 7.—Kansas City
won today's game in the seventh inning on
three hits in succession, a sacrifice and acostly error by the Hoosiers. Callahanpitched winningball, striking out eight men
Score:_ R.H.E.
Kansas City ..00000180 I—s 10 4Indianapolis ...10110000 I—4 5 4

Batteries: Callahan and Lake; Davis andBuckley.
BREWERS WON EASILY.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., July 7.—Milwaukee
hit Jpnes hard and won easily. Score:

R. T-T TC
Milwaukee ....0 8020160 I—lßl6 2
Columbus 0 04001100— 6 11 6

Batteries: Nonnamaker and Mrzena; Jones
and Campbell.

NATIONAL LKAGIE.

Brooklyn Hearten by the Lenders
After a StrugKlr.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent
Cleveland 60 41 19 .683
Baltimore 62 41 21 .661

!Cincinnati 69 45 24 .652
Boston 63 38 25 .603
PKtabung 63 34 29 .540
Chicago 70 87 33 .529
Washington .. ..«0 SO 30 .500
Philadelphia .. ..66 33 33 .500
Brooklyn 66 31 34 .477
New York 62 26 36 .419
St. Louis 66 15 51 .227
Louisville 60 12 48 .200

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Cleveland.
Boston at Louisville.
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Pittsburg.

CLEVELAND. 0.. July 7.—Cuppy nearly
broke the record for pitchers in today's
game Griffin's catch of McKe&n's fly was the
most sensational ever seen on the grounds.
Attendance, 2,500. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland 10000208 \u2666—6 12 3
Brooklyn 0 0000000 5—5 4 4

Batteries, Cuppy and Zimmer; Abbey and
Burrell.

WON BY REDS.
CINCINNATI. 0.. July 7.—Cincinnati won

the game in the sixth Inning, when thirteen
men went to bat and made .nine runs. Car-
sey's and Hulen's errors were responsible
for four of them. Dwyer was not batted
more than once in an inning, up to the
eighth, when three hits scored an equal
number of runs. Attendance, 6,000. Score:

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....0 0100922

•—
l4 17 4

Philadelphia ..0 0100003 o—4 6 6
Batteries, Dwyer and Vaughn; Oarsey anS

Clements.
BENATORS LACKED SNAP.

WASHINGTON, July 7.—The Washington
team played without snap today. In the

Ifirst inning, Pittsburg scored on a base on
Iballs, a wild pitch and three singles, and
Ithis was not overcome by the Senators, who

scored In that inning on a wild pitch and two
singles. The grounds were wet and brilliant

Iplays were difficult. Attendance, 3,150. Score:
R.H.E.

i Washington ...10000000 o—l 6 3
Pittsburg 8 0000011

•—
5 9 0

Batteries. MeJames and McGulre; Killen'
and Sugden.

COLONELS PLAYED POORLY.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., July 7.—Miserable play-

Ing lost the game for the home team today.
Hill, who started to pitch, was taken out of
the box after the second inning and Cun-

j ningham substituted. Umpire McFarland or-
j dered Stlvetts out of the game in the ninth
j for kicking and Nichols finished the inning.
j Crooks and Rogers, late of Washington,
made their first appearance as Colonels, and
created a good Impression. Attendance, 2,000.
Score:

R.H.E.
•

Boston 3 0 0 0 2 4 1 0 o—lo 12 2
Louisville ....0 1004 1010— 7 11 6

Batteries, Stivetts, Nichols and Bergen;
Cunningham and Dexter..

ORIOLEB BEATEN.
CHICAGO, July 7.—Today's game was an-

other terrific batting one, in which the Colts
had considerably the better of it. Anson's
three hits were very timely and brought in

\u25a0 seven of his team's runs. Dahlen's all-around

DONT STOP TOBACCO
-

Suddenly, to do so la injurious to the nerv-
ous system. Baco-Curo is the only cure that
cures while you use tobacco. It is sold witha written guarantee that three boxes will
cure any case, no matter how bad. Baco-
Curo is vegetable and harmless; it has cured
thousands. It will cure you. At.all druggists,
$1.00 per box; 3 boxes, $2.50. Write for tes-
timonials and booklet. Eureka Chemical &
Mfg. Co.. La Crosse. Wis.. and Boston. Mass.

work wu also a feature. Attendance, 4,600.
Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago 0 0 S 1 1 8 2 a *—18 22 4
Baltimore ....3 0012003 B—lll6 3Batteries, Griffith and Kittredge; Clarksonand Robinson and Pond.

BROWNS DROP ANOTHER.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 7.—The Giants won

another game from the Browns today by
hard hitting. Seven errors were made by the
home team, who were unable to hit Clarke
effectively. Tim Keefe resigned his posi-
tion as umpire today and Nick Young accept-
ed it. Attendance, 200. Score:

\u25a0jo t|m
St. Louis 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0— 7 10 7
New York ...8 0012312 o—l2 16 A

Batteries. Hart and Murphy; Clark and
Zerfoos.

AFRAID OF THR WEST.

lii,ll,iiiim,ollm!Vrnt Think.* HooMlers
Can Mot Stay Leaders.

The Indianapolis News says: It is hardly
to be hoped that the club will do as well on
this trip as they did on the other. Then theboys played phenomenal ball, and were in
better shape than they are now. The team
will be lucky if it manages to escape drop-
ping into third place. It Is almost certain
to give up the lead on the trip, and the
cranks might Just us well prepare themselvesnow as to wait until it happens. While In-dianapolis is making this trip, Minneapolis
St. Paul and Kansas City will be playing athome, and eight of their home games willbewith Columbus and Grand Rapids, both poorwinners abroad. The lead lost now will cut
little figure in the end. This is July, andthe season does not close until the latterpart of September. After the tripIndianapolis
plays two-thirds of her games at home, while
the strong Western clubs will be on theroad most of the time, and then the cham-pions of '96 will again forge to the front.
The race promises to be even closer that itwas last season, but there is- not a man-ager in the league who does not believe that
in the end Indianapolis will be in first place
and in a position to take a crack at the Free
Press cup.

TIRXER AND HASTINGS.

Both Are Called Bark Into the Bi*
Leairue.

Among laat night's departures for St. Louiswas "Tuck" Turner, who played a short
but highly successful engagement with thelocal team in center field. He has been re-
called by the management of the Philadel-phia club, which traded him to St. Louis. It
is now given out that the Minneapolis man-agement has filed formal protest of every
game In which Turner played here. Thatat least, is the report. It is not as seriousas might at first be thought, for Minneapoliswon two of the five games. Itis likely how-ever, that Wilmot's protest applies only tothe games which he lost.•

\u2666
•

The fact that Hastings has been recalledby Pittsburg, however, places Wilmot in aposition where he should not be too captious.
Where there is one reason why Turner might
have been prohibited from playing in St.Paul, there are others why Hastings should
not have been permitted to play with Min-neapolis, and Kansas City's right to himseems to be clear on the face of things.
Wilmot must think that the Western league
is being run to please Minneapolis, and thatone kind of meat is flsh in Minneapolis and
fowl in St. Paul. • • *

Grand Rapids again today. McGill willpitch for the locals and Goar or Parker forthe visitors. • » *
Stratton gave a sharp exhibition of sprint-

ing when he beat to first his own short hitto right field. • • •
Minneapolis and Detroit are playing for

second place, and the prospects are for alively match. Next Tuesday night ought tofind the Millers well established in secondplace, but the Hoosiers still have a goodlead, as whatever Kansas City is able to pullthem down they are likely to make up againin Milwaukee. • * •
President Ban Johnson, of the Westernleague, is expected in St. Paul today to con-

sider the Turner case.• • •
Sunday's disaster on the West side grounds'

allowed Turner to fatten his batting average
for his St. Paul play to .462, a figure whichwill probably lead the local team for theseason. His fielding average was but 818however, he having two errors out of elevenchances. • » •

Burns seems to have his batting eye still
with him. The outfield is holding up its end
certainly. • • •

Wheelock was the only man in the game
who did not get a safe hit yesterday• • •

The two Mcs are the only new faces in
the Gold Bugs since last trip.. — • «1

• . .
Spies' batting seems to improve steadily.• • •
Errorless games with St. Paul are not asscarce as they were once.

In Amateur Circle*.
The Clevelands challenge any club in the

city under 14 years of age. Address R.Boland, 731 Agate street.
The Keystones defeated the Young Arling-

tons 21 to 8. They would like a game with
the New Homes next Sunday for the 16
*ear old championship of the city. Address
H. S.. 826 Mississippi street.

There will be an amusing spectacle at the
Post Siding base ball grounds Saturday, when
the Methodists and Congregationalists willplay a full nine inning game. The majority
of the players are novices, so that errors willprobably be more numerous than runs. The

'
Methodists expect to play a strong game, as j
they have a football defeat to wipe out. The
game is to be called at 2:30 p. m.

COME FROM THREE COIXTIES.

J. J. Hill Brlngx Another Hi« Dele-
gation to St. Paul.

A large delegation of farmers from Tralllcounty, North Dakota, arrived in St. Paulover the Great Northern railroad, the guests
of J. J. Hill,yesterday morning, for the pur-
pose of visitingand inspecting the state agri-
cultural college and experimental farm.

After the visitors had been breakfasted at
the Murchants' hotel they took the street cars
to St. Anthony Park, accompanied by Secre-tary Randall, of the state agricultural society
Principal Brewster met the delegation upon
their arrival, and escorted them about theexperimental farm. During a substantial
lunch at the noon hour the professors of thecollege each delivered a short talk upon theirdifferent courses of Instruction.

Later in the day the Dakota visitors were Ijoined at the farm by another delegation fromMarshall and Kittson counties, Minnesota.
This morning the delegations will be given ian opportunity of inspecting the Wood Har- Ivester works, and in the afternoon they will Ivisit the South St. Paul stockyards 1
Thlfol

'
ow|ng are with the party from i

North Dakota:
Charles Spering, R. A. Falconer, Ole Arne-yard. James McCradie, W. L. Foster A CPeace. J. O. Rendahl. W. D. Reed, S. Rob-inson, C. Rosted, W. B. Rover, B. B. RoverA. 1.. Bingham. H. Reed, W. H. H. Roney!

H. H. Strom, Henry Strom, A. Steer.son J fA. Sorum, A. Schmidt, Joseph Sims B l'a'Kowetch, H. U. Safford, T. S. Kodgen . c'Sarles, L. B. Fuonell, Osborne Russell Will-
iam Steinwlch. G. Steinwich. H. M

'
Will-iams, B. Wentworth, Nels Wold, P. Herbrand-son. N. Harrison, C. H. Hansmann, H.Gronke. O. Gregon. J. Fangumdus, R. Fos-ter, R. Falconer, E. Hillestad. A. Ellesen I

E. Halvorson O. J. Hanson. T. Haneson, O. :0. Houde, N. Heane. T. Hall. A. Hatch*- <
son, O. O. Jordit, John H. Johnson T. JahrJ. O Kjellsberg. M. Kaldor. J. J. KuhlsiadtC. Kaldor, H. Kuhlman, F. C. Kindred. TT. Lee. L.H. Larson, H. Lund. G. s SilJe-berg, George Longfellow, D. McCollough TMcCoy, J. McCrodie, N. A. McCain, CharlesMorton Jr., C. Mergenthal, John Nelson HA. Nest. G. W. Engil, A.F. Engel. I). Engil
A. Engebretson. P. J. Elliot. A, Edmonds
H °t C *!ri?,tlanson -

Prank Orane!H. J. Cooper T. C. Boyeson. Grant Baxter
J. D. Burke, Charles Bohnsack. P. J Bonn-
sack N. J. BJorhl. Henry Biermaul. John

Those from Marshall and Kittsou counting
are: John P. Lundln, C. Wittenstein. An-drew Olson, J. L. Robertson. A. E Strnm-
Kren. N. J. Camberg, J. F\ Omsdahl. NelsMalm, A. Labine. Fred Plckley. A. H S'n-
clalr. Henry Sanderson, Frank Topper." JohnRayson, A. M. Shaw. C. W. Brown H R !
Meisch. Halvor Slang. J. H. Hugi»ar<i (i j'
Melllng. Peter Erickson, U*f\Tv Bellsle

'
n'Tlssin, E. Labine. F. C. Hickman. J. o'Rtve, H. Dpllabough. John Sornnuist .ToM I

Gratzek. J. H. Durand, T. Jnnpenson J SCook. David Carnesln, T. H. Mark j m'Ryan. John Branson. S. Ludtn, P->tw Dal-
nuist William Fomaherg, Samuel Porensor1. J. O. Johns. E. Bystrom, J. S.Han* a'
K. Nutting, Oscar Peterson. A. Stenqnlst' N*Schanter. Charles Peterson. C. Rammun'son'J. G. Smith. F. A. Green. R. Ga'.vin JohnAmort, John Hue-hes. John Robertson W nPrtpr.. B. Slee. W. E. Wood, A. LunrtuT t'
W. Elliot. John Cbeney. P. Woodward,' c!
Sommers. A. n. Isaacson. E. IHiley, OtisJerrne, E. H. Besancon, George Swans'on.

ADJOI'RNKD TILLSATURDAY.
Dnlath Water WorU« Flelit Will

Come Up Saturday.
Duluth's water works fight jS stillon. Yesterday morning it was contin-

ued before the attorney genera). City
Attorney Benham presenting not only i

5

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dys-
entery, Diarrhoea, and all com-
plaints prevalent in the Sum-
mer, are quickly cured with

PAIN-
KILLER

This good old remedy, ifkept in
the house, will save many sleep-
less nights, many dollars in doc-
tor's bills,and no end ofsuffering.
Price 25 and SO cents a bottle.

the arguments of figures on death
rates and other statistics, but submit-
ting: to the attorney general a fruitjar of water taken from one of the ser-
vice pipes in the Zenith city, the same
being tenanted by many molecules of
decayed fish and other material not
relished by any citizen who is the least
fastidious.

The hearing will be resumed Satur-day morning, this being acceptable to
both sides, as the defense desires time
to meet some of the new evidence pre-
sented in affidavits by the city at-torney.

KEEP TAB ON EXEMPTIONS.

Xew Work Planned for County Audi-
tor* Thl» Year.

State Auditor Dunn is this year send-ing out to the respective county aud-itors blanks for abstracts, not only forthe real estate and personal property
assessments, but also for abstracts of
the real property exempt from taxation,
which is to be made as complete as
possible. Mr. Dunn advises auditors
that where assessors have failed tomake returns of the real property ex-

|empt, that the auditor at least securea reliable estimate of It. Special at-tention is called also to new descrip-
tions of the various classes of personal
property, which are aimed at securing
uniformity in the classification of suchproperty throughout the state.

KICK ON THE EAGLE.

Claimed the Liberty Bird Pays Too
Low Wage*.

The state printing is still delaying
the awards of the contracts for tha
state printing. Itis likely that the con-
tract for the fourth class printing willgo to E. G. Buckley, of the DelanoEagle, so one of the members of thecommission said yesterday, as beinethe lowest bidder. It is not decided
yet, however as some of the competing
printers have protested againet
awarding the contract to him on theground that he does not pay the unionscale of wages and which they ar«compelled to pay. Mr. Buckley wastelegraphed to appear before the com-mission which will meet again thismorning at the office of the secretaryof state.

*
LOCAL, BIMETALLIC LEAGUE.

Call for a Meeting: to Form Such am
Organization.

The following was Issued yesterday
by the eight Republicans, eight Dem-
ocrats and eight Populists whosenames are attached

We the undersigned residents of St. Pauland believers In bimetallism, do hereby calla meeting of all arsons interested in theformation of a non-partisan bimetallic leagueto be held at Assembly hall, Third and Wa-basha streete Thursday, the 9th day of July,1896, at 8 o clock p. m. sharp-

t B. Sanborn, John Dale,
J. M. Hawthorne, W. H. Mead Charlee HStevens. William Dunlap, William Hendrtek*;
wianes isuits.

Democrats— Ed J. Schurmeier, Harry Cald-we 1. J. A. GiltJnan, John L. Townley H. H.
Dobner.

BarDey RyaD> J' T" Avery
-

U J«
PopulisU-W. P. Joy, R. A. Walsh,

'
J. L.-Macdonald, N. S. Beardeley, A. E. Bows, B.\\. Bonham, Louis Nash, M. R. Prendergast.

The Globe's bulletins today will
be complete. Read then* If jrou
wan^ the news from Chicago.

ENEMIES OP WOODWARD.

Orjrnniie a Hall Association With
Behind It.

The prospects are that there willbe alivelytime inthe Seventh ward of Min-neapolis at the fall election. Therewere filed with the secretary of stateyesterday articles of incorporation otthe Seventh Ward Republican Hall as-
sociation, of which C. W. Steward la
president; George L. Craig, vice pres-ident; George W. Brundage, secretary,
and J. B. Ryberg, treasurer. The pro-
moters of the association are &mone
the most active of the fighters against
the old Woodward crowd which bossed
the Seventh ward for years, and inview of the fact that Woodward hasshown signs of trying to again get
into power this year, the organization
of the new association is significant.
The association is capitalized at tl

-
000 in1,000 shares of $1each.

The Globe's bulletins today will
be complete. Read them If ,00
want the news from Chicago.

ATTRACTION AT DAWSOff,

The Convention Expected to Draw m,
Large Crowd.

Preparations were completed yesterday fortne Dawson immigration convention of to-morrow. The party leaves for Dawson thismorning. Those who are going leave SL Paulat 8.35 and Minneapolis at 9:15 over the M. &
1 r" All the sPeaker « who have been In-vited will be on hand. W. R. Edwards ofTracy, who is to call the convention to orderwas the last to respond, but General Freight

Agent A. M. Hopkins, of the M. & St. L re-
ceived a letter from him yesterday, sayingthat he will be in the party. Latest reportsfrom the country indicate that the earlier es-timates of 2,000 attendance were not too large
At Daw&on the people are hustling to makeready for the visitors, and when the train ar-rives this afternoon at 4 o'clock will be iashape to give them a lively welcome Theexeursidta train for the convention leavesearly, and will reach Dawson at 10, rnakin*all stops. Itnow looks as if It would carry
a large load.

OXTrTTjIN-B
STERLING, CLEVELAND,
EAGLE, RELAY,
MONARCH, DEFIANCE,
ABBOTT, ROADSTER.

ST. PAUL CYCLE CO..
342 Wabasha Street.•Gives a BIG LightI

and Stays Lighted \u25a0
Can't Jar or Blow Out, Gives a Light

Like a Beacon to Rids by.
The very beat made is the

X-RAY LAMP
For Sale at Dealers or

F. ML SIIIITH«* BRO.
GENERAL AGENTS,

32S WAi3fISHA ST.
MARCH, GOPHER and SUMMIT

BICYCLES.

Most Complete Line in the Twl» Cities,

SYRACUSE, REMINGTON,
PATEE, ORIENT,

MAPLE LEAF, COMET,

TWIN CITY CYCLE COMPANY
134 East Seventh Street, St. Paul.
7X4 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis


